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Save the date for Career Expo 2024

Career Expo is a two-day event this spring: business-focused opportunities on February 21 and STEM, nonprofit and government opportunities on February 22. Both events are 2-5 pm in the Student Union Ballroom. All students and majors are welcome!

Career fairs are great ways to make connections and talk to employers about what they’re looking for. In the meantime, have your resume reviewed or prep for career fair conversations by scheduling a mock interview appointment.

What can I do with this major?

Online Vs. In-Person Resource

What Can I Do With This Major? is an online and printed resource that links majors to careers. By going to our website and clicking on the link, you can access 100 different profiles with different career path options.

You can also schedule a What Can I Do With This Major? appointment where a First-Year Peer Career Coach or Career Advisor will help you navigate through the possible career paths that align with majors you are considering and help you see your career possibilities!

Job Readiness Resources

Handshake
Find part-time, full-time, and co-op/internship opportunities. Filter based on your interests and discover new career possibilities. Learn about employers and career events. Log in using your NKU credentials.

Resume Assistance
If you haven’t created a resume yet, we offer a Resume Getting Started appointment. If you want your current resume reviewed in person, schedule a Resume Review appointment on Handshake or call us. If you don’t have time for an appointment, email your resume for feedback at resumehelp@nku.edu.
Undecided about your major? Consider taking CEP 101! This Career Development course is a two-credit, 7-week elective class designed to provide knowledge and skill in personal career planning. Enroll in one of our spring sections today!

Spotlight on a Major: Organizational Leadership

You can choose to major, minor or get a focus in Organizational Leadership. Not many people realize that NKU offers this type of degree, but there may be some hidden benefits to obtaining it.

Getting an Organizational Leadership degree will open up a wide range of job opportunities to you. Some types of jobs that an Organizational Leadership degree qualifies you for are project manager, marketing management, human resource and logistics positions. Having a degree like this will make you more valuable in a management position.

Some classes you will take while completing this major are Leading Social and Cultural Change (LDR 180) where you will examine the common threads of leadership in social and cultural movements between the local, national and global level. Also, Human Relations in Organizations (LDR 205) which explores a variety of intra- and interpersonal skill development like conflict resolution, motivation, ethical use of power and networking.

If you want to learn more about this major, check out its testimonials at: https://www.nku.edu/academics/artsci/programs/undergraduate/org-leadership